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NEW BRIDGE IS ALMOST
READY FOR IRONWORKERSI

Masonry Expected to B

Complete About February

I Eight ol the Twelve
Piers Have Been Finished

By This Time Next
Trains of the Pennsylva-
nia Road Will Be Running
Over the New Structure

Work OR the brtdgo sow IB course of
construction about a hundred feet from
hlstorle Long Bridge is progressing
rapidly sad by this time next year
tratna of tko Pennsylvania Railroad dill
be rroMtoB it imttaad of the
trucks tn ih old structure The stonr-

jfk almost completed and within a
short tune the Iron workers wtU begin
to erect the railings and ttp of
bridge

Th work of digging for foundations
upon whisk to build piers end abut-
ments was begun last February by
Weaned McDencltt tics contractor
A ot about 190 sea under

Cartel started about Ant
of thilt month The Brat thing done
to Greet the casings whore the piers
wore to be built in order to keep the
water out Then the ramp were put
Into service and several hundred of
them were kept going night and day
Several divers worked eoattaqalty on
the until rock bottom had been
found The workmen experienced great
difficulty in fladtng solid bottom for
several of th slats

Eight Piers COMplot
The new brides wilt hove two ahM-

tjvcma berth toad tenth end twelve
Hcr The north abutment OR the Wash
1151 en side Is and eight at the
dozen piers are ftalshed ORe la almost
completed but the stone masons hero
not started on the other three The
workmen found more trouble IB getting
rock bottom for the piers user the Vir-
ginia shore then they did on the city
eie The center pier whisk la the
middle ot the river where the shannolI-

F gave much trouble The Ran
compelled to dig forty feet before

rock aad thus the store workers
had to build up that number of feet
before they reached the level of the
Water

The depth soar the Virginia shore was
nothing lUre forty feet but it was more
than sad onehalf times as deep as
that on tIM Washington side After the
laborers end divers found bottom the
stone workers made rapid progress with
their iiart of the For several
mouths they secured all the granite or
cut stone blocks they needed and were
making splendid headway when there
supply tone which Is quarried at
Port Md was short This
delayed the work some time It was ex-

jected by the contractors that the piers
SIno abutments would all completed-
by Christmas but owing to the setback-
it is thought that they will rot he com-

pleted before the Brat of February

Waitiac fr Staac
Counting from the Washington side

the north abutment and stars Nos
1 2 a 5 C 7 S and are oamnletat-
No 4 is almaat done sad the ma
eons are putting the ntobtag touches
on it
NOB 10 11 and M and the stono
workers UTe built up to the surface of
the water They are waiting or the
stone to complete the

The laborers about thirty ta num-

ber are at present warkJag aa the south
abutment Halt a dosen pumps are kept
running night sad day la ender that the
Hro may reach rock bottom as quickly

B possible
The trop workers will aogta work a

soon as the piers are completes or about
February 1 Already the Iron beams sad
trusses have begun to arrive sad by the
tine the cen start to went every pteee-

cf iron which will lad a la the
itructure will have ilea shipped hare
Tre work of putting the traauss

tart be oDe very rapidly sad
when this Is oomsrieted the tin sad
tracks will be laW

Parallels Laag Bridge
The new structure will be shout ale

or six hundred tout longer than Leaf
Bridge Oa the Virginia aide the grit
pier is directly opaoette the south aaut
ment of Long Bridge This is a dfOer-
ence of about 26 feet and the
true on the Waaalagtoa aide

The draw which pivots oa the pier la-

the center of Long Bridge is located ta
almost the same place in the new
structure All of the piles have been
driven for this draw and the carpen
ters will start la ta work when the tree
workeri do

The new Ridge MB tile property of the
Pennsylvania Jtaliroad and will be used
only by the trains of that road There
will be no walkways or driveways oa It
Otly two reUread trucks oae for the
Berth and the otter for the southbound
tran will bo baiH

Passing af OW Stntctute
It Is thought that another driveway

Rail be both oa Loag Bridge when the
railroad tracks are removed The

Bridge which will take the
of Long Bridge will be erected about a
quarter of a mile wit of te Pecnsyl

Railrocd Bridge It will take the
place of IH historic structure across
wbi h the Northern soldiers marched
when they into Virginia in
After the completion of the Memorial
Bridge Long Bridge will be torn down
end one of Washingtons old landmarks
will have passed into history

HURDKR CASES ABANDOMXD-
IOTTSVILUC Ps Doc The eoua

ourt derided yesterday that there
iall be an further trials tor murdei1 la
h first tnTfi in cases tined by

riots TZ he Wes strike It
has been ta to sSUITS
Jurors tc inr IT vanHata af aaavla-
tlon In tiits laacs
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GENERAL BELL SAVES

Officers Promptness Pre-

vents Runaway Accdent

Gee J Franklin Den who has done
probably Andre work In putting down
the insurrection In the Philippines TH
say other one American soldier recent-
ly assisted in saving the life ot Gov-
ernor Taft

The details have Just reached the War
Departmert The governor was a vis-

itor at a native performance la the
Zorllla Theater la Manila whither be
was accompanied by General Dell As
the governors carriage drew up ia frost
of the building the native bead struck
UP Hall to the Chief

At this his horses became frightened
The coachman lost control of them lot
before they could get sway General Bell
Jumped from the carriage and grabbed
one of theta by the nostrils Capt John

who was standing near by
seised the other The animate praneod
sod reared snapping the carriage pole
off doss to the vehicle sad it was aly
with uUseully aad through the exerffoa
of much physical strength that General
Bell and Captain Dawson succeeded in
subduing them

While they were getting the horses
under control Governor Taft Jumped
from the carriage He was deeply agi-

tated over the danger IM which the two
had placed themselves sad

warmly thanked sad congratulated them
Had it sot boa for the promptness with
which General Bell and the captain
acted Governor Taft would have been
seriously hart if not killed

FIRE DESTROYS A HOME

FATHER AND CHILD DIE

Three Otter Members of the Family
lajtitod One Perhaps

Fatally

MBNOMINKK FALLS Wia Dee
Fire Sunday night destroyed the general
store and dwelling of Max Maathey at
Colegate Ave miles north of here Mr
Maathay and a child lost their lives sad
three others were Injured

Mr Manthey was awakened to gad th
place HJIed with smoke and called to his
family to Jump from the windows of the
second leer la the rush sn eightyear
old child was forgotten sad was burned
to death

Mr Maathoy broke his neck la at
tempting to down a porch pose

One child three years old foil down-
stairs head for amsat

brain She ia tat 1N
A third child fell oa her shoulder

breaking It while another broke a col-

larbone TIle mother two children and
a servant were the only ones to escape
uninjured

BILL TO REGULATE

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Draft of Measure t Be Submitted to
Congress

A B Qwvall Oorporation
to District Caanmtosloners

the bill submitted by the Sealer of
Weights and Measures amending the
rake sad regulations cf his office ss
told down In the set of Congress approv-
ed March 2 IK The Mil is In the form
of an amendment to the law sad con-
tains a number of additions to the sev
eral sections of the original measure
intended to enlarge the scope of the

The principal amendments relate to-

to In which and lubrl-
catlag oils are sold baskets and re-
ceptacles for vending berries sad small
fruits the weights and measures for
coal to quantities toss than 100 pounds
sad other minor matters The amend-
ment also Includes certain penalties for
slag scales sad measures condemned
and other penalties for not presenting
Jars sad measures to the

do as
Mr Ouvatl suggests a few minor

changes ta the wording of the amend-
ment sad says that otherwise Ute Mil
hi m oct form

On notion of Mr Maefarland the Com
missionfers have directed that the pro-
posed amendment be sent to the Dis-

trict Committees cf Congress with a re-

quest far Introduction to boil Houses
sad its early enactment Into law

RfoYAL ARCANUM ELECTION
Kathmal Council No f27 Royal Ar

canum at Ma meeting last night elected
tho fallowing officers to serve for

year Regent John U Boatto
vice renant Alfred T Marks orator
W Bartow Mercer secretary B B
Cyaon reflector J W Hattow treas-
urer K C Martin chaplain J D Free
gusto Benjamin Franklin warden R
P Hopkins sonar A C Noble trus-
tees T F DeLaad B G Barnard W
C Keech organist C W Sparks rep-
resentatives to grand council J L

sod W 8 Moore alternates
Joseph Noble and O H Clement

CUP DEFENDER MAS NOT
BCBX NAMED THE EAGLE

BWtTOL R I Dee 9 The Herre
j that so far as they know
j the new boat baa not been named The

agio MIl ben suggested several
times It has set been used because

j the nasna af a yacht to usually fad
aiae sad eagle to thought of
aa masmllno as
Cms esav be out here That

I nwtssr will 1 t Mea hy a syndlestt
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ITS GRUESOME SEQUEL

Death Due to Yellow Jack
He Caricatured

ACCREDITED TO ECUADOR

Oa Eve of Saitiag He Drew
Pktuie af

His

J ekroftteHng the death at Ouayaouil
of Taaroas Kast consul general of Keu
dor the New York Herald publishes a
prophetic cartoon drawn by the father of
American caricature almost on the eve
af his sating for the equator This car
teen was a caricature of himself wel

NASTS GARTOON AND

a-

Pr
Bad

bag With a few strokes of his pencil
he converted a representation of a bag
of gold into a caricature of Tweeds
faceOne of the most forceful pictures
Nast ever drew was printed in Septem-
ber 1871 showing Tweed Sweeny Con-
nolly and Hall sitting near a superb
country seat with bubbling fountains
and statuary the four drinking bumpers-
of champagne resting literally oa beds
of roses Beneath the Tammany bosses
on a bed of thorns tossed their con-
stituents the poor man seated beside-
a cheap tn aa 111 furnished howl
with his childMa about him crying for
tread

Mia Forcible Ideas
Nast has not been before the public

to any extent for many years Ha was
gradually pushed aside by younger men
who had toe advantages of artistic

which he sever enjoyed But
Nests strength was above technical
palish It was due largely to the force
af his ideas and the power sad fertility-
of his invention About his last im-
portant work was his part In a prise
caricature contest with De Grimm a
series of caricature of public men
which were printed m the Herald In
182

Nast was sot la say seine a por

con

talaing

¬

¬

¬

¬

Prophetic Cartoon Drawn by Mr Nast

cawed by the various scourges of the
country to which he was accredited a
figure representing yellow fever having
been particularly prominent

Strangely enough this is the disease
that cawed his death The cartoon la
question is reproduced oa this pegs with
a portion of the Heralds article

Prophetic as In the old days when his
pencil heralded the downfall of
Tweed and his henchmen was the car-
toon of himself that Thomas Nest seat
to the Herald oa May 17 shortly be-

fore his departure for Kcuador to assume
the duties of the post to which he had
Just been appointed

A Ghastly Reception
Mr Nut pictured himself as arrivteg

en hot line of the equator greet-
ed by tile yellow Jack The MetJgs T

asausatd the term of a skeie
tau Jacklatbebox and on the hex waa
written fellow Jack will deadhead
you Aa alligator a boa constrictor
sad a volcanic eruption welcomed him la-

the background
Im off were the words the

cartoonist had written oa a letterhead of
the Players Club

Mr Nut sailed from hero aa July 1

sad as he leased over of the Orf
mba ha cried to the friends who were
seeing him off

The United States which I repre-
sent loves peace So do I I would not
be much surprised If we had plenty of
pesos after my arrival la Guayaquil

Mr Nast waved s little American flag
handkerchief until the soft coal smoke
from a passing tug blotted him from
view

Thomas name to almost Insep-
arable from that of Tweed and fcis ring
to whose overthrow his historic pencil
contributed so much Mr Nast repre-
sented in the concrete sod by the wea-
pon of satire the public opinion wUch

aroused against the politician
Let Us Prey

It was often said that Mr Nasts
pencil was the only thing In which
Tweed stood ia fear When Mr Hosts
picture a group at vultures wafting for
tile storm to blow over with the cap-

tion Let Us Prey came out a cartoon
which was condensed eloquence Itself
the old politician emitted the cry which
has gone down la the municipal history
of this city

Cut you stop those pictures I

dont care whet they write about me
but those Infernal pictures hurt

Another of Mr Nsstx famous ear
teens represented Tweed as a money

GOOn COFFEE MAKER

Experience With the Berry-

I have pined twentyfive pounds
since I left off soles and began drinking
Postern Food Coffee la place-

I had become very thin in flesh and
suffered tortures with heartburn was a
nervous wreck with headache practically-
all the time until one dreadful day when
the good doctor told me I must quit
drinking coffee as he had nothing left to
try to relieve me

I could not drink tea and bad tried
everything else even Postnm but put it
by at the diet trial because It
tasteless

Forced to It again I determined to
see if it could not be made palatable and
found at once that when I followed il-
reotions sad boiled it long enough that

husband for several days without his
finding It out I have the name of mak
tar splendid coffee and we always used
the best hot of late I have given Postum
to guests many times ta place of doles
sad have never been detected yet

Our four children have not drank

ed health and flesh since using Postnm
One son who was always sick has been
greatly benefited by Jta use and as above
stated I have gained twenty five pounds
since taking up Postum I am healthier
today than I haw been for years sad
give Postum all the credit Pleas do
not use nay same In public

This lady lives in Burlington Des
Bounty Iowa end the tame will

be furnsnhsd by the Poatnm Cereal Co
Ltd bottle Oreek te those Inter
Betel
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trait preserver His was the happy
faculty of airt appreciation of situa-
tions He created a Tweed he createda Sweeny but neither of them was inany sense s faithful portrait He was
however the diet of great American
cartoonists and pointed the wny forKeppler and his successors

Mr Nast was horn In Landau Ger-
many on September 27 1940 sad came
to this country with his parents when

fourteen he began draping for publica-
tions
worked for Freak Leslies and the Lon-
don Illustrated News both here and
abroad

With QatfaaldL
He rode in Garibaldis train ia Utt-

ta that patriots campaign for the
of Haly sad when the civil

war began ha want to the front aa an
Illustrate V 7

Mr fast was then rwatyae years
old and a now career opened up before
him From a raving artist be became
SB intense patriot and the powerful car
loons which he drew at that period for
Harpers Weekly brought him promi-
nently before the public and endeared
him to the army which w gloriaod

It was not until after the war that
Nut discovered ant developed the
tendency for caricature tbat only a Sew
years later in the warfare on the
Tweed ring made him one of most
fatuous man In tills country

Mr Nast leaves a widow who lives
In Morrlstown N J two sons Cyril
and Thomas Jr and a married danajh
tor Cyril tact said last night that they
had received a totter from his father
only several days ago ta which he

low spirited and said he was
suffering from the grip

TALEWT ENJOYS GOOD
DAY AT NEW ORLEANS

Three Favorites and Two Well Backed

Second Choices Win

XSW ORLBANS Dec Three favor-
ites and two wellbacked second choices
won tar the talent over a very ninth
Improved track Landry threw the Seat
race away hy a bungling ride on Smite
who lost to Moranda by tree shortest of

In the second race Optional a heavily
played poet favorite won from If You
Dare after a hard drive In the stretch
the totter looked all over a winter but

It the track Improves steadily a muck
better class of horses will coat eat

holding beak for Just such a change

Todays Entries
First race five furlongs Agnes Mack

Helen Hay Gloria Most Flora 10
Enhance Pride of Galore Shoo Fly
Athlaaa 17 Shrine and Latuka 110

Second race Selling one mile Ray
omen M Lcenja Dodle 8 97 Atheola
100 Chickadee 103 Moderator IM-
Commissioner Forster 104 Inspector
Shea 10

Third race Six furlongs Ray lOi-
Ordnung Wealth Scorpio St Cuthberl
110

Fourth seven furling
Cherries Irving Mayor 102 Pierce J
100 Boundlee 104 Moroni 105 Been
Flop Zack Ford Deponan Pest Lord
Pepper Right Bower 107

Fifth race Five and onehalf fur-
longs Prince Hetman Brook Har
ry 102 St Vitus Burke Cochran 10
Farmer Jim Clncinuatus Olennevto
Can You Flamboyant 112 each My Sur-
prise 114 Kltannlng 117

Sixth race Selling one and onehalf
miles Rattle Davis 7 Compass 97
Lou Woods 90 Vesuvto 97 Pat Oar
rett N Marcos Erse 102 Potheen
04 Barrack 112

ENGINEER AND FUUBMAX

KILLED IK RAILWAY WRECK
KANSAS CITY Mo Dec 9 The

Santa Fe Limited California express was
wrecked between Rotbville and Marce
line yesterday The engineer and Ire
roan were killed It to reported several
passengen were Injured
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OTHER DIMED

WRONG SIGNAL LETTER

Had No Dis-

ease Aboard

KBW YORK Dee TIM British
steamer arrived today from
Manila via Marseilles sad reported all
well ea Mud The steamer Sicilian
Prince which arrived yesterday from
Naples reported pausing the DeaMaaMre
with the International code signal let
ter L flying This signet according
to the new code reads

I have or have had dangerous la-

fecjlous disease oa board
Captain Davies of the Denbigahlre says

that he set the signal to report that be
twentytwo days out under-

stood that the signal L meant 22 The
only casualty on board was the suicide
of a Chinese fireman who jumped over-
board In the harbor of Marseilles

CARPENTER

III Since Football Game With
Lafayette

AfeMULPOLO M4 Dee MHIahlu
a laak Carpenter cf the

second class or died at tIM Naval
Academy HoaaitaJ last algttt of typhoid

Carpenter was a son of the bats
Caraeater of the navy and was ap

aoUUed ta the Naval Academy from
Portsmouth N fi la the fsjl of ISM
Ha was six feet one inch la
weighed 210 monads

For two years be had played len
oa Academy football team

let was forced to gilt softer November
oa account of his Illness On that day

he played la the memorable contest
agates lAte where he did much
to help win the contest

A days later he had to take to sick
ojuarters with what was at arat thought-
to be typhoie fever About a week ago
he suffered a relapse sad since they he
had bees gradually sinking

Carpenter was ore of the most popu-

lar students at the Naval Academy ail
stood well n his

Carpenters father sad mother are
dead but he is survived by three sisters
aDd Brothers Mrs Shipley wife
of Lieut J H Shipley United States
Navy who has been with him for the
PMt tea days Miss Josephine Carpen-
ter and F M Sine ot Portsmouth N
H H A Carpenter of Chicago Copt
Carroll Carpenter of the United States
Marine Corps and Surgeon
Dudley United StaSsNavy The latter Is
assigned ta the Uattod States cruiser

of the South Atlaatte
Lkntemmt Shipley will arrive here

day win arrange to have the re
mains forwarded to Portsmouth leaving
here tomorrow noon

BILL TO PERMIT GUH

CARRYING IN VIRGINIA

Persons Sa Authoruod Mont Be Even
Tempered and of Good

Character

RICHMOND Va Dee M tie bill
offered in the
somfs a law say citizen of Virginia who
to of even temperament and good

can cart a revolver concealed or
otherwise Just as he pleases
The bill was presented by Mr Barks

dale of Halifax county sad authorizes
circuit Judges to issue licenses to carry
revolvers to persons with the above de
acribed reajuiremeat Moreover It for
bids a dealer la to sell a pin
tol anyone unless he be a sheriff con
stable treasurer v or the deputy of one
of these who is not able to show a li-

cense The penalty for violation of this
law to a flue of from 120 to 100

COL J J ASTORS BABY

DAUGHTER CHRISTENED-

Little Girl Neared Ava Alice Marie
Ceremony a Family ASair-

POUOHKKKH8IK N Y Dee
limit daughter of Col and Mrs John
Jacob Astor was christened yesterday at
the conn-
cltsTe two miles from the village of
Rhiacbeck She was formally christened
Ave Alice Muriel Astor

The name
who was the beautiful Ave Willing of
Philadelphia before she became the
wife 01 Cclooel Astor It Is understood
that the name Alice to after Mrs

mother Mrs Willing
The ceremony was performed in the

drawing room at Ferncllffe at 1030
a m There were no guests aad not
even the sponsors were there The only
persons present with the little heiress
were her father and mother and the of-

ficiating clergyman the Rev Brnest C

Saunders rector of the Episcopal
Church of the Messiah at Rhlnebeck of
which the Astor are members

Colonel Astor held the baby ta his
arms while his wife stood at his aide
Outside in the hall some of the ser-

vants gathered watched the cere-
mony

CKIMXEY SETS FXXX TO

LATE EBttL ZOLAS HOUSE

PARIS Dec 9 The chimney In the
late thud Zolas house which caused tbe
novelists death caught fire last night
and the blaze spread to the walls of the
house The tire was extinguished before
any serious damage was done
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IDENTIFICATION MARKS

FOR CHICAGO AUTOMOBILES

Ordnance Prepeeed to Prerwt Btcaps
f Those Responsible for

Accldeats

CHICAGO Dec fTbe sntomoMltat
who breaks the tows then escsass hy

of the speed of kit vefttcle to to
he called to M accounting In the city
council last night City ffleetrielan KIH
eott submitted a request for aa ordl
antics intended to restrain tile antomo-
billsts

The ordinance f intended to M Ident-
ify all automobiles that it will be im

and
virtue

¬

pcwible f T irrjTr to earma-
Meatlflcatton aa m risprnth
for the roenrt Mtohix n acci-
dent

To Meompltoh this win rnire that
all msrhJBM he register and the num
hers displayed ta large on
oosmasctMus place on the machine pro
ably the hack aa they ran easily

LABOR MEETEfG AT BRESLAU
BRB8LAU Dee meeting of la

borers which was being held here to-

day to proelate adherence to social de-

mocracy was Uvivod ay tan authori
ties
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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK
I

Have You Uric Acid Rheumatism or
Bladder Trouble-

To Prove What SWAMPROOT the Great Kidney and Bladder
Remedy will do for YOU all our Readers May Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

Pain or dull ache la the back to unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble ft-
Ss natures warning to show you
that the track of health ta not clear

If these danger signals are unheeded
more serious results are sure to follow
Briguts disease which Is the wont
iota of kidney trouble may steal upon
youThe mild and the extraordinary effect
of the worldfamous kidney and

remedy Dr KHmers SwampRoot
to soon realised It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the moat dis-
tressing cases A trial will convince
any one and you may have a sample
bottle by

Backache Uric Acid Urinary
Trouble

Moo
tile

tussles speaks the Ugscut of the
veodertal curative pmsrti s of this great kid
set venwdy-

Ok mum CO Bfertemtoa X T
Geotlevm Wfcra I wrote yom Lust Match

for s tattle of my wile
a greet SUBMIT backache rheuma-

tism and urinary tm r also swam of tie
acid Alter trying the Simple bottle she
bought a her at the drug tore
That her good she bought more

ihnoat immediate She has kit no return of
old trouble since F THOMAS

Oct 1901 7 Belt St Buffalo N T
Lame back to only one symptom of

kidney trouble one of many Other
symptoms showing that you need

are obliged to paw water
often Moving the day sad to get up
many times st night Inability to hold
your urine smarting or Irritation in
passing brickdust or sediment in the

tree mall
and

tile ewMm1ptM lit
inky for tile

did
The of 9Irutp1Ioot

the

SwampRoot

timely

blad-
der

T-he W tit tstw limeas we ptnblb bselt d-
ear tenor

a

snips 8etasep Root
was item

w math
elect was oodeefld and
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¬
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urine catarrh of the bladder uric acid
constant headache dizziness sleepless-
ness nervousness Irregular hart t

rheumatism bloating ltabily
feeling lack of amblon

sallow complexion-
If your water when allowed to rennaa-

undisturbed in a glass or r
twentyfour bcnrs forms a sediment op
battling or has a cloudy appearan it
is evidence that your kidneys nd

need Immediate attention
In teking SwampRoot you afford

natural help to Nature for SvampKi-
to the most perfect healer and ent I-
to the kidneys tbat is known to il
science

SwampRoot Is the great discovery of
Dr Kilmer the eminent ulbladder specialist Hospitals use
with weodeiful success in both
and severe cases Doctors rtcommen t
to their patients and use U in their a
families because they reo nii i
SwampRoot the greatest and most uc-

crscfal remedy
If you have the slightest symptoms ot

kidney or bladder trouble or if ther s
a trace of it in your family history
at niece to Dr Kilmer Co Hinphii
tot NY who will plailv s y u fr a
by mall Immediately wiilmui cost to-
you a sample bottle of a l-
a look of wonderful tts-
monlala Be sure to say tht you tl
this generous offer In The vushin i a-

Daifr Tints
If you are already convinced that

SwampRoot Is what you you au
purchase the regular SOc and size i

ties at drug stores everywhere
man any mistake but remember i

name SwampRoot Pr Kiln
SwampRoot and the address Blnghai
ton N T on every bottle
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ABOUT ONETHIRD OFF
Because of the lateness af the aaasoti

and the approach af Imo an de

tem re clear Out aO mat Svtta and
Overcoats regardless af cast This is
the cut sale

QVEROATS All RaSUIS
10 Overcoats now fyvo

Sri Overcoats now v 840
15 Overcasts now 1050

lit Overeaats now i o-

so BW 01400

GUTS 01 ffHTEl SiTS
Snita cat ta f7oo-

is SnJts let to 8 40

15 Saits eM ta fia50-
tt said tart ta 1260

20 Suits cut to 14 oo

If you bity any thins here that Is not precisely as
tj and GET YOUR MONEY Is that FAIR

Hens Outturn sod Sole A t tt for the RAGS Rats Under
Metropolitan

444 1 H1t l lit rr1rH jnl 2

REDUCTION SALE
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
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